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era for the children of the; province ■ for 
uàe in schooled Not what would be a

I might be said of the family

Discussion on the taiproviitont and SHrSSH
\jL- .̂ ing. this beneflt of 30 cents per rear fW

Profligate School -Book Contract
^ , '' .. .1<. 000/ and in addition to the cost of-the

- - f . books there will be the cost of distri-

Mr. Calder Explains His Position and the Leader of the Opposition
Verifies His Statements—The Recommendation of the.Committee 3

1 year throughout the whole time in which
l^yxf Th f-k 11 nwpn such a policy is continued, âiid I might
* iVV * VV V ♦ ------——   * say it would be very much easier to

ed and does not furnish evidence ' alto- tackle the policy than it would be to 
gether in favor of the free distribution, withdraw it. 16 is, a» everyone, knows, 
although there are very strong opin- very much easier to give 30 cents than 
ions running in that direction. Among to take away 30 cents. We are under- 
the objections are that in the first place taking a very large, thfog for th* sake of 
the people like to have their own hooks, a *eryy8»ail benefit.
The books become the property of the pu- Now, in-regard to. ihe.maiitquestion of
pUs and. the fandly and, in the coùfttry the contract, on Friday last I-made a
districts especially, they are handed few reference. totheline wHch.thei min-\who should, by virtue of the,r posions 
down through the Jsmilyand with the Ister of éducation'-took up . with refer-' 
splendid bootooin use, especially a eer- enee to certain changes. ;$n<* that time 
fain class of readers, make fcvery con, certain newspaper»: have come qut sad 
ndemble addition to the family library, saidin. very clear headlines some things 
Then there is the objection from the wjtich are most misleading, and made 
sanitary point of view and the senti-i same unfounded, sl^ments. l am ered- 
meotal objection—by some considered ited With having withdrawn; something 
sentimental, but which I am not so sure ahdwrth httving_ro.de a fraction. I 
is sentimental—to the children, having, wish- to say- mMt-ip<*ith*ely and dis'- Y C ”
books which have been handled by tinctly that I have- withdrawn nothing, priant questions which would have
others, books which have been,in use and No one can ,read my words and read in- g* important bearing with regard to
possession of others for any length of to them any such charge-as a charge^ of qu6stP^91 days. They then bring in_a report say- 
time, and which now come to the fare, graft against the commissioner of educa- | ^ q îng. that they cannot arrive at am unan

The t ^ ^ -*2. n. -
education says very properly that they 
were not expected to arrive at a unani
mous decision. I think the report of 
the commission w>s put in later and

turn and was attached-to the original
tender.

Mr. Haultaiu—He.

committee.
Following out the fijnding < 

tario commission, w<*tjd not 
way have been for tl* comm 
education to take the opinic 
joint committee? Why! did he 
out the principles- laiçj down 
port of- the commission an 
friend Mr. Saul? That woulc 
done because Gage would hav 
the Canada Publishing Comp 
have had two and Morang v 
had two. That: would not d<

So he proceeds toi discuss 
Rutherford the granting to t 
Company the whole -contract 
had come into Canada as a so 
era publishing Knight-Errant 
ridden into the ring and had ] 
broken ft, a statement whii 
founded on fart at all, beea 
not do anything of the sort.

Another reason waM that > 
doing better work. I do not 
bon, gentleman knew anytl 
Morang’s work at {"he time 
studied his brief for the last 
and he knew it off. He has n 
ed me that hé is conversant 
book, binding and with the 
{business-

same

reasonable commission for Morang’s to 
make, 
were

did not furnish
founded on figures which 
obtained from them

books completed; hydid mention price
and I and be shirked the Very important mat- 

whieh we do not know whether tney are|ter of exchangc. This a flim.
correct or npt, and which I think I can 
show are not reliable. The question is,
What would be proper prices and reason
able prices -for which to obtain these 
hooks.

pie matter and that it- is not worth 
while. If there is nothing in the-con
tract about it, it simply* means that a 
very large proportion of the initial issue 
of the hooks is going to be lost.

Now, I make this as a maternent, and 
I think it can be substantiated, and 
will strengthen what has been said in 
the course of the debate already: Whe
ther there was an understanding or 
there was not an understanding, Mr. 
Saul, who like many people, has his ex- 
pansive moments—prior to the opening 
of the tenders, prior to the sitting of 
the joint committee, openly said and 
openly -boasted that he was going to get 

I the contract anyway. Of course, the 
commissioner did not know that. It 
looked like an understanding, and peo- 

I pie heard him say it. Might not that 
I be an explanation of Morang’s apparent 

unconcern and of the terms of the ten- 
Ider. He acted as though he did 
want them to take any of his^çoks. He 

I did not give them some ef the most im-
.. . a - , • . I portant information which was askedwere attached, involving a very large I, Ul

amount of work, and raiding for "a series™** , T* **” ^ înf°Tma‘

of books to be submitted for adoption. KT C^ ,1 T™ **' , . I Mr. Saul had that he was gome to getwere a number of un-1.. . , „the contract anyway ! He did get
Slit anyway.

✓

What is the position? If the charges 
are exorbitant, and if a preference has 
been given to a particular publisher for 
no reason except that of personal bias, 
and preference has been given, what 
thyn are we to draw from this? 
conclusion we must draw is that an ira-

The

proper contract has been entered into.] 
Now the question was considered long 

before action was taken toward getting 
a new set of readers. The old readers 
were unsuitable both in contents and in 
make up and other respects. A joint] 
committee is appointed consisting of four 
prominent men in each province, men

give the Morang Co.1, an op- ! Mr. Calder referred to the cloud hB 
portunity toX prepare a set of- books had been placed under owing to the 
that would be suitable to our schools remarks o! the leader of the oppose

tion when speaking to the Address., 
Me had 'done nothing he was asham
ed. of and he challenged the leader olj 
the opposition to make any chftrge 
against him.

He moved the second reading ot the

cided toFRIDAY, MAY 8th 
The feature of today’s session was 

Mr. Calder’s exposition 'of the gov
ernment’s policy on the Free Text This was done because they believed 

they turned out better books, anoth
er reason for their ' action was the 
fact that they believed that they 
should assist a company which ha-d 

■done so much towards revoletioniz- 
ing the publication of text books in 
Canada.

k /Books Bill.
In moving the second reading of 

the bill, Mr. Calder stated that it 
contained two principles, 
that any board of trustees might if 
they saw fit, purchase all or any 
text books and distribute them tree

k

One was
and experience, have been capable of de
ciding upon this very important ques
tion. Tenders were called for so that 
both provinces might come under the 
same term». Very elaborate conditions

bill.
HAULTAIN REPJLIES 

In opening his reply Mr. Haultain 
stated that in the largely quoted 
phrase the hon. gentleipan “doth pro
test too much.” It was a favorite 
position of the memihçrs of the gov-, 
crament to imagine themselves vic
tims of misrepresentation, and te set 
up men of straw and vigorously pro
ceed to knock them down. They; tri
ed to make people believe they weré 
much maligned individuals. There 

nothing in the remarks he had

notIt provides The committee were- all ot the op
inion that the books submitted would 
have to be revised to make them 
suitable for use consequently a com
mittee consisting of Miss Burnett, 
and Mr. Bryan of Alberta, and Miss 
Rankin and Mr. Perrett of Saskat-

of cost to the people, 
that the board of trustees may in
clude in their annual statement the 
sum of money required, and raise the 
money required for purchasing these 
books and supplies, and for this, a 

-tax will be levied on the property in 
the district. The government may do chewan> were appointed to <^o ftiis 
what any board of trustees may do, WOTK the ladies of the committee 
hut its distribution fs confined to | looking after the junior course. Aftet 
text books alone. Ithis conM»ittee had completed its

There is a clause validating the work the books were submitted to 
contract which has been entered into. educational council.

The reason why this policy was n rePly to Mr. Gillis, Mr. Calder 
adopted was that the Liberal-party stated that at this time no arrange- 
was the party that believed in the ments had been made with the Mor- 
principle of free schools. anS Co * nor was an7 made until the

While the schools now were free, I contract was signed and if the oppo- 
in a measuto, they were not free ini a*tion had received any statement to

Children c^ec* that there was any ar-

-i- ; - I '
The Opinion of the joint

<

was cart aside, and the subjd 
preached in the spirit of a I 
partisan of Morang and inch 
friend of Saul’s. There musl 
reason for this. The sacred 
friendship has been . invoked, 
no other conclusion than tl

The committee met and sat for four
was
made earlier in the session which reason.

ily in the course of the free distribution,! tion.
Manitoba’s experience, which is the I inforytetatjon and they were not iritënd- 

nearest by, and. it is not very:old, shows! ed to. I do not think any fair minded 
by the repqrt^pf the minister of educa- man can retMj.-tirot iota.tiiem. The hon.
tion for 1905 that school buildings were I gentleman .Wttxed very indignant on cer- ,
burned and with them a number of text uiD UHged-chaTge»-for, the purpose of of !^!l what Opened to bT^

^.*~r:=2!rz r
chat the eostof distnbution after theLnythftlg * wfc* them, but it was ^ ^ J J ^ byrtheUarge-that has been made, that hesent
books have^een :tba< « ^ ** book commission in Ontario. ItjuP the delegation with arrangements all
large proport,on to the eost of obt»uueg were made, the people wh» made-them; dl8tinctly in iavor of 8Uch « made. This was the first time that I
t- InJmbeÎLw i^T"; mUSt^Veikn0Wn WHat plan. But they also favor the plan of had ever heard of such a charge being *

n ; h rt r : Z! ^ abOUt' bUt ”° 0ne Z I iipen I ^ a further au. made. I am inclined to think the hon.
^riZ2 TXttEzrsfz thThL:11^:: - «—- ^ *■ rtin-^rme of

very Urge number <hook»^ thé I have no H ^2^^
trirts, in express particularly, gWày Lhtto. » ^ it nLssary to call these four into his

with the trade discount to the depart- corruption to them. Any evidence which speaking on that point he office? fo Mr. MeColl the sort of man
ment or the districts purchasing *e L ^e^my-dtipoeal doe, not leave any g* speakmg on that point, | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

school supplies. _j I foündàtion for such a charge. I stand r . book ld be told there is going to be an import-
P*rents’ in 8P,te oi the Sre* dU'joh exactly thé «terai-tonguagé I used at ' 1 ^ permitting each pofo »«t commission of this sort and for him

government, or the House, or jny- tribut ion, w^bu, the hooks. rymfog^ithe house. I say itr was fo a^wmle Cd h» dlrohnee his mind of any prejudice,

nr th* ^ Ærp£r-“.is5

large number and a eofis1derable proper-15,^,therei8<wyber go,* of dyrge, end in» houses ^ I should free their minds oft None, éi-
tion of the books are parehaséd direct t*at ti thisi that-petoons in positions of * ' . Mr OD|n. cept that enterprising members of this
by the parent, of the pupils. That fart trust, minister, having the administra- ^ J^T-^Linning "of last year *™ had been getting at-meroliers of 
has another .bearing upon the question tion of the affair9 0f the province would S* befo” ** beguuung of last year.i
and that is in relation to the retail priqej enter into aoy arrangement - with ré- w#si,cp»atieoed tintter: 
which is charged, bebause it siroply gard to expenditures w^iich meant money, i Q —Do you think the dejwtment 
means that #*fêry large number of>ef- might so ÿve contracts under such condi- - would obtain better results hy 
sons are going to pay dollars on the re-1 tions and price, and circumstances as fo leaving it to the publisher to
tail prices. - | allow a very strong foundation - for the prepare * hook?

Take the finding of the text book charge that thisoontroct ha* been entered •=' -A. Yes, I do. 
commission hi- Ontario in- RkOfi.- It held I info improperly .2 say-these.circumstanccs i Q-—Why?
a vety exhaustive inquiry and-took evj-| exj^ in-jr^ard-to this ooptract aod'i will A.—For this reason, that the various 
deuce on every -possible subject in con-1 proTe ;t. competing houses are going to give
neotion with text books. It flSds that xhe boa^ german would like very 
until the policy of free text books H aUch ^-g.^ «. «^idetabk, amount tif 
become more popular and more extend i th„ ^ therebv. divert nti-rtfo" ed, that it should not be extended too] ftom y,e chargea wtlieh wiH he made, 

far. If it is ÿmjted to the readers U an j whkh ^ the. <*orgte in this .par
ity is thought -that it wUl ^ matter, and by .assumiag ao ao-the province <rf Ontario, and R-shirald beL^^ attitude ^ ^ rt*w -to 

sufficient for *he present time. ' . Tfcfo ciwe. " : ’ ‘ i 
The bill before ue seems - to me to R ^ e ^ flne to ^ „

nythisg or to mean nhthing frknd ^ the wt)rtd ie always

<»**-««£"*government it going to furaish any of ghouM wt ^ U8ed unfairly
these things they should at least UmitL ^ ^ proyiaee i3 ̂ eerned- Take
.it to the reader^. That wrll-involve aLy . ^ wbioh the ^ genlteman
very Urge expmuüture. L would «g ted. ^ ^ gentleman admitted 
gest that the government should «rper- ^ ^ ^ prajudieea
iment on safe liae^ and merely With re
gard to the- readers, v 

I stated at èie very beginniiig. thàt 
while the system may be very popular 
it is going to.involve a very Urge-iet- 
penditure of money; with a very..sra4ll 
benefit to

would justify anyone in drawing any 
conclusion of a charge of graft. Hew- 
ever, the ordinary man, having a 
clear conscience does not look for 
charges of graft in every utterance 
that may be made. .The minister 
must havpXfelt that there was some 
ground for> such a charge or else he 
misunderstood what had been said;
If he (Haultain) had any charge oi 
graft he was prepared to make the 
charge. He never insinuated things^ 
whàt he did say was that a profli
gate contract had been entered into 
and irom tha cloud of figures given 
by the minister, that one conclusion 
could be drawn. He (Haultain) stat
ed that the contract had been -im
properly made and the minister had 
convicted himself.

The minister had stated that the 
bill had covered two purposes, . onp 
to promote free text -books, and the 
other to ratify the contract. The 
bill did not provifle free text books; 
it only provided for the text books 
being issued by school districts at 
the expense of the districts and for" 
the possible distribution by the com
missioner. The bill did not tie the

This understanding is arriv. 
Rutherford. The hon. gentle 
us there was no arrlngement 
put his signature to the contre 
uary of this year. What ha]

proper method of going about securing a 
System of -text books, by open competi
tion, and if the government made amis-

!

tween May and January?
communication withthe very broadest sense.

outside of an organised district and I ran8emcnt it was absolutely false.
•The books were submitted to the 

educational councils of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba and

any
Was.it all a farce? 
simply hanging on until the 1 
man has got ft set of book:

Wa
non-tax payers in an organised school 
district are required to pay fees to 
receive an education. Some may

parent has to | were endorsed unanimously by'the 
three.

- The hon.. v gentleman says 
there was no * understandin]think the money a 

spend on books a small matter, but 
the parent mightn’t think so.

The government’s proposition 
to give the trustees oi the districts °P»iion of the speaker there were no 
whether high or elementary, the 1two men better fitted to do the 
right to purchase school books and w°rk To his mind there was . no 
Supplies,«furnish them to the pupils better set of readers in Canada or 
free of cost and have the cost come 1 °n the continent of America than the 
out of .the taxes of the district. In Ise* Prepared.
that wuy the government would re- j “e referred to the fact that Mr. 
lieve the individual parent of the Sa,t was an old friend and college
school book burden. He believed that chum of his, But wished to impress
it was the duty of any government "Pon the House that this fact did 
to see that the cost of elementary not weigh one iota with him in the 
education should be borne, not by business transaction, 
the parents alone, but by all the peo- Regarding the contract he thought 
pie of the country. He thought that 11 was the best contract ever made 
the cost of ’ elementary education | by any government in Canada. The 
should k6 as l°w as possible I contract gave the exclusive right to 
consistent with efficiency, this was the publishers to publish these books 
a principle which could not be got for a term of ten years. This was 
away from. Ithe usual term for which Contracts

For years past the parents have of a similar nature had been made,
been paying high prices for school Tbe amount of capital a publisher
books and readers.' He pointed ut had tied up in the preparation of the 

the present set of readers ccst books had to be considered, andthey
Theyl bad to he sure of the sale of the 

a reasonable time. An-

The books were edited by Mr. Salt 
and Mr. W. A. McIntyre, and in the

with Morang.
On May 4, 1907, about th 

hon. gentleman was in Edir 
interview was published in t 
News. It was as follows:

coursewas

:
Mr. Morang was ask 

News this morning aboil 
tract, and said that he h 
a telegram yesterday sign 
A. Rutherford, premier ai 
of education of Alberta, l 
A. Calder, minister of ed 
Saskatchewan, informing 
province had agteed to 
“Modem” series; of re; 
joint committee appointed

■ ■!.

The bill mixed up two things, tl* 
policy of free distribution and thp 
ratification of the contract." The lat
ter had nothing to do with the for
mer, and both should not have been 
in the same'bill, for while a goôtt 
many of the members might brtievie 
and endorse the policy' of free text 
books, they were not willing to- en
dorse the contract . that had been 
made. The method used hy combin
ing the two in the one bill—to-get 
the contract ratified >as ingenious, 
tricky and cunning, but unfair.

Speaking of- the demand for t 
books and the financial ability of ti 
province to make provision, Mr. 
Haultain stated that when the eating 
ates werex brought down he thought 
the government would find it -difficult- 
to carry on the ordinary service.

The premier interrupted to say 
that there was a surplus of over 
$300,00(1. •- :

Mr. Haultain thought it must be 
like the surplus of the previous year,' 
a hidden surplus. The premier' was 
either mistaken in his statement or 

•his treasurer had brought down a 
false and misleading statement.-The 
government were not able to meet 
the ordinary expenses of the country 
out of the ordinary revenue.

Mr. Scott still maintained that* 
there was a surplus of over $350,000 
but the leader of the opposition 
would not accept his statement as 
being true. If there was a surplus it 
was like last years.', a hidden one. 
The treasurer said ft Was there, but 
no one could find.

that
"the manufacturers 40 cents, 
were sold to the retailer for 85 cents books for 
who sold them to the users for other feature of the contract was 
$1.15, a total gross profit of 1474 that thèse books were subject to re- 
per cent. To put a stçp to such en- vision at the pleasure of the govern- 
orroous profits was one reason -why ment- Then too the books must be 
this contract had been entered into. UP to sample submitted -and on file
It was because oT this fact,, too that with the department.

western governments | - Mr-. Calder then dealt with the 
prices showing how th

and ev<n the province of Ontario, | would get a discount of nve ye 
through its minister of education, in buying in $5,000 lots. Th 
had written to sec if some method Ushers could not assign their 
could not be reached whereby the tract and had t6 give a bond, 
text books ot the whole Dominion The Price of the books depended 
should be made uniform and decreas- uP°n the quality, cost of manufac- 
ed in cost. To ’secirrp these text I tlire> the.market, the publisher’s cap- 
books, a contract had been entered ltal expenditure and as well, a rea- 
into by the government for ten years fiable profit. In comparing the 
and it was this contract which tfce I binding of the books submitted by 
House was being asked to ratify, the Morang Co and the Canada Pub- 
There was no need for argument as llshmg Co. he tried to Show the in
to the need tor the new text books, fe“°rlty of the latter, 
because the present books in use here 11,6 cost of the Morang Primer 
were the worst in Canada or the | ch»sen he quoted as follows ?
United States. I PaP«, 1-49* cents

To reduce the cost hml get a bet- Printing, 1.8 cents, 
ter set of readers was the object. I inding 7.75 cents.
Notices were sent to the publishing Or a total for each of 11.046. 
houses In 1906 inviting them to sub- The rexised book had four addition
nât samples. These came early in al Pages and the Union Jack was 
1907 A commission embracing the Put on the front page. This brought 
two provinces was appointed to make the cost up te 11.70 cents per book, 
recommendations to the governments. The third reader cost as follows :
The commission sat in Calgary, but Paper 4 988; printing 2.8; binding, 

after tour or five days’ dis- j 9-5; ” a total of 17.288 cents. When
revised, 8 pages Were-a-dded, which 
brought the cost up to 17.53 cents

ithis commission. The fact that he did 
call these men into his private office 
would to mÿ mind, and to the minds ôf 
a great many other people, be in itself a 
suspicious circumstance, 
telling Mr. Perret, Mr. MeColl, Mr. 
Hutcherson and Mr. Black anything of 
that sort. It looks to me like saying, to 
them, “You must not have any preju

dices OF YOUR_OWN, if you have any 
the véry best they possibly can, 1 ^ „p thete and get rid
—ene against the other.

Q.—You think a committee on book 
. préparation might perform their 

work-with a-little-less zeal than

}

The idea of

:
i

„that the three 
had held a conference at Winnipeg e government 

five ner cent, 
e pub- 

con-

;
of Ontario, would get a discount 5

of them.” That is what it looks like to 
me. It has been said that the Saskat
chewan delegation was unanimous.

Mr. Calder—Oh, no.
, Mr. Haultain—It has been said that 
the Saskatchewan delegation was unan
imous.

ii a.r in
--

those ■ who want to make money 
out of it?

-experiment <
:

i A^-4 think so.
Q.—Mr, Saul, you are an education

alist of some experience; what
wouQ you think of a scheme! Mr. Haultain—Let them say, whether 
whereby all the provinces would I or no, these gentlemen and. ladies, for I ' 
combine and produce one nation-1 believe there were ladies there, met at

Calgary and spent tjiree days looking 
over these books and came to the oon- 

be very fine; but as an actual j elusion that they could not arrive at 
condition I do not think it pos-1 any unanimous decisior, and therefore 
sible. 1 they did not report their finding. Now, y

There we find Mr. Saul very distinct-j I have had it stated as a fart that there 
ly in favor oF a scheme whieh later on wa8 a report prepared, or if not prewar- 
tÿe commissioner of education throws Ld, very nearly prepared, but it was de- 
overboard for tiro benefit of the same |sttoyed, I hive the further statement 

t-Mr. Saul. "
j. Now, these tenders w*$ asked for 
under the terms which I. have already 
mentioned^and which have been fairly 

£ well stated. The epmmitee was not

Mr. Langley—Who said it?mean a
the government may decide in its ffis-

al set of readers? _
A.—I think that ae an. ideal it wouldx

; v

again the publishing bouses which had 
been extorting money from1 the people of 
Canada. I believe ti*y -lm*rt I beKêve 

’I the prices has* bee» exorbitant. ' Th4t 
had nothing to do.witb th* contract and 

Hit had totiwng to de with the personnel 
the USlvidual and after *11, *tiN|F

must be judged solely and wholly. <>n theL^^ what has the past history M 
'Coming again to free text books, advantage fo>the Individual: Outside Ontari* «'Ahe asked if the government were go-, a few colonies and. a-few peopto.not feryjr-a. —«iimt hrrrf “‘What-i

ttk'Æ Sbsat
extend the reasoning. Children must , ^9* , - 1 8°'|contract to be entered into for the
have shoes and stockings too, were m*'to mean the P”!”1* and P^Mple of this province?
they to provide these ? ' , Th* Parenta wiU be obfiged to buy ftom ^ ^ * fcheHl the hole

At this stage the House adjourned th* retail dealers, the text books, and I ^ unfair eBœpatiw)B8 We find that Mr. Morang did not send
until Monday. especially from th, generalsfore i- the - betwren Menrog’4 in his a ™onth eation at Winnipeg, and he immediate-

country which WiU be expected te_keep . J, ^ anHtb* uriees of the old ** Ume flxed for tecemng them. Then ly hied himself off to Calgary. From*
On the second reading, of the Mil to a smnll supply of .these books on hand. P . P™\ te did not comply in some further im- Calgary be went to Edmonton,

proride for the free distribution of text It might, if the ebUd-goes tiusffigb;thê|;Ul>lan0 - ^ ; „ portant respecte as the books were un- then had the deputy commissioner^?
books and for the ratification of the whole course of the school from.the] Mr. Calder I gave durjqg the last 15 He did not mention the price portion what happened. That was on
Morang contract Mr. Haultain said: primary to the fourth book, require “htoteWâffiWeo-^hjch were, giyeq by the ànd shirked the question of the ex- May 1. What was the deputy commis-

Mr. Speaker—When the debate- was lot of books, aggregating $1.76 in cost atjCàftad<l Fublirtting GpfBQwy and made change of the old books for new books, sfoner’s report ? We cannot question as 
adjourned on Friday I had spoken for a the retail charges. That coat would be j eotoP6Ti9,>,ls' Mr. Calder—The question of exchange to whether it was gn absolutely correct
few minutes on the. general questions of distributed over five or six years, and eol Mr. Haultain—During the «meluding j8 referred to in the tender and the report of what took place, but; it was
the ftee.distribgion of school textbook? does not amouat to very much,, ThatUS mfoutes, *Mch accbrffing to my re- question .of price ia referred to in the fn,m memory. Tto 'joint com-
and I should like te add to what I said means that the amount of benefit forJeollectipn watidtou fo somethi^.- very Aender. mittee recommended Gaae’s «rimer as
then, a few more remarks. ; thwrifiUi under this-eyeterofo- Sk76ulisl*ik*'les. imli^t,.the;i»oii;"ké|.tiMn»n » Mr. H»uHron-I say Mr. Morang'did the best book of the whole fot. They

In the province of Ontario there is, at tribute* ever five or six years. It means] admits he màH^tome .eqmpamona. Cer- comply with the requests of the de- recommended that certain books of Mor- 
the present time, no system.of free dis- to the. Individual the enommuOy befmlttLniniyhe #*-mrt-make any very elab- pertment as to whether be would b. ang-s should be taken. They also rt- 
tributien, that is general distribution of 8» cents a year. Of course 30 rents Lrate comparisons. prepared te exchange new for the- old commended certain books of the Cana
by the government, although I believe it is 30 rente, but fdo not beheverthere is ; Now, as I say, Mr.t&,eanér. wUk re- igndem. He said-it might be arranged da Publishing Compnay' srith certain
is under contemplation. The ordinary any family in thé whole ofrtlreprovtneel gard to this réntrack k* «S-s*at wit* the gerenunent after the con- changes. I might eay tere :ti»t «me of
system there is free distrihution by which is going Ut be particularly em:] Mppuig’s prices are. Now the question, tract was let. He did not even men- the oottditkms of _tb* tenders was that
school hoards and by towns and cities barrasse* in any particular year, at be-jit seems to me, fof tbebouseto comd^erttion, as the commissioner says he men- if the -
and school districts'geneyally- The p- ing obfiged tq>d 30 certs to sW,lyU„wMit wpuld > reasonable ***J**™
perience there ie not altogether one sid- thé rehool-retta«r "for th* child. -jN^wkieM*. «**»* » •«‘‘•ble tebee df ttnd-fv Mk. Oald»^» « attached to the re.
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I"Ljprity

Why?
made to me Abat this was a ma 
report, rad
Because a minority report would have 
followed it. It would, in the popular 
language,-haV6 put the fat in the fire, 

bound to take the books from any one {Whether this, is a fact or not, I will 
publisher and might have selected the
Set from the books of all of these who He has the ear of the gentlemen 
competed. ‘ They were simply to exer-1 
rise their best judgment and to secure 
the best possible set. .- i

broke up
cussion without /coming to any con- 

_ elusions. The speaker had not per
sonally, directly or indirectly, tried | p^ c°Py- 
to influence the . members of the com- The Morang series as submitted.

set of books, j would contain 1184 pages at a cost
in lots oi

was destroyed.

I

1
mittee in favor of any ,
but he had found thatt™“ °‘e^ 5,000 ot 7L5o' crats ^ér set in lots

and had- used | of 10,000. The,revised books contain 
a tptal of 1,304 pages, and the cost 
of manufacture is 79.25 cents per

ileave to the commissioner of education.
whopublishing houses had 

through the pt°v*nocs 
influence with any and every person
who was likely .to be on the com- ... , . ...
mittee. The agent had tried to senes m lots of 5,000 or 70.68 cents
poison the minds of these people in P« series; in lots of 10,000
favor ot their books. ^ contended ^tthere

However, when the committee could would not be as many books distn- 
not agree he had been notified and buted by the government as would be 
he went to Calgary but found the used in the ordinary way. He also 
committee disbanded. Arrangements maintained, that the capital expendi- 
were then made for the deputy min- ture by the publishing house was in 
isters ot the two provinces to meet the neighborhood ot $20,000 before 
in Calgary and make a statement ak any books would be sold, 
to the attitude of the committee on The manufacturers were to lay ti e
the whole question. This was done books dôwn f.o.b. Regina, and he es-
and from their report it appeared LUnated that the < publishers only 
that they rejected all but those sub- made, after paylng fois a profit of 

' mitted by the Morang. Co., and the 8.88 per cent on the Jnmer; 15.81 
Canadajublishing Co. The majority Per cent, on toe first réader; 16.28 
had favored the third and fourth per cent on the second reader; 17.52 
readers of the Canada Co. Howevet, Per cent on the third reader, and 
this opinion,-Mr. CaMer claimed, was 13.71 per cent, on the fourth reader, 
based on an erroneous idea as to The speaker then went on to make 
thé crades they /were to be used in. comparisons bqfcwcen the Morang Co. 
The mechanical makeup oi toe Mor- and the Canada publishmg Co/s ser- 
ang Co.’s books was said to be su- Les to show how the latter company 
perior to the Canada Publishing Co. made gr 

The outcome was that it was de- In con

were there.
Anyway, they could not come to a 

unanimous decision and word to thnt 
effect reached the commissioner of edu
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